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British political class into the minutiae about the infamous vre,c}into war on a.faIse bill of goods, Lord Franks who did the job after th~ un~e our ambitions judge set e to examine

N'~e Its promises arenot September dossier - the 45- minute drawn uP. sincerely or otherwise? Falklands war. for the indefinite future, or not. . the th about the case
. ~ONDO di"" are not believed. The deployment time for Iraqi weapons of These que~ons have attracted much For the government to concede this, But there's another reason favour st Iraq.
is m ~e~p wo(d~eant to be o\lflead- mass destruction, and all that - that more scep1icism after the "victory" however, would be to sacrifice, as they a referendum. It would be a send Butt4e alternative is to wi
truste , Its afe anYreal purcltase on brought about this bloody mess. It will than before. ( believe, control. They will not do it. of political power to popular po . It political class sink further iI
people whOer~etMany of theJilkn?~ De, after all, hard to divine what Kelly They've also been more openly dis- Mirroring the public's lack of trust in would say: we the political class are esteem. High amongthe count:
ers n~~g ~d, one of the fel! politi- told Gilligan about what Campbell did cussed. Th€!intelligence world now has government is ministers' lack of trust failing you, we have not listened it, some of them exhibited 01
~e 1u ~~' etains the calm and or did not do without getting into that. its own b~fing methods, which open in the people. They prefer to tough it enough, we have not been interested Iraq and Europe, are its cap.
1:U0 ".er wpo (f a normal 11I1I~lanThe ball of wool is bound to unravel the sacred \rei! of silence that has seen out on the basis of their own power, in your voices except once every four twisting evidence, its relentle:
c . V?lCeS toJJe °jt yesterday II!ornmg. some of the way. off the demands for inquiries in the rather than delegate decisions to years, we face a rather desperate need gence in casuistry (viz that E

6U~ZlC~ ded to, needs rescuiJlg.from But that's/not what the government past. Defending its refusal to let anoth- aJ1ot:\1erpower, even when that power to find new routes to public trust. So not a constitutional issue, or
T~mg, li ~al c1~~atpoisons the life of wants. It wants the threads kept tight- er judge iJ\ to examine the big picture, 'might be the people themselves. we are letting go. We acknowledge September dossier was in

e po. tic eJJt ,. ly furled. In that respect, K~y's death the goverrlment points to the foreign The case for a referendum on the that this change in the shape of the ED souped up), its inability to ac
~predi~aJIl o#~uch a rescue,are, II1 is a kind of lurid convenience. It affairs coI:l1llrittee and the intelligence future European constitution exposes is indeed constitutional, does mark but the least offensive errors

e entire ctS of t they lie outSide the demands inquiry. There has to be a and security committee of the the same pattern of behaviour. The gov- something pretty big, and merits the the February dossier was co
f The a~en d, 1i~d the gove!IlIl1ent, judge. The apparatus of judicial reas- Commons. But the one was kept away ernment rejects it. rve argued before thumbprint of the nation to endorse it. the web), and its ironclad dE
a~, Y~.l ~as" blindness to tbepro~ surance can therefore be wheeled in, from key witnesses, the other meets in that this will,b.e a serious political error. This would be a risky thing to do. ness in ~ circumstances.

~ofiti~ . o~ erJI1ined not to recfUlt giving a perhaps unwary public the secret and reports only to the prime On political grounds alone, the com- The disease of the political class may I write as one who is not an e
letting ItSdet '. sense that the politicians have subcon- minister. There were times when this ing stage of c constitutional reform have reached so far into the nation's politicians, and does not belie
~m, seems. quirY looks Jike one tracted what bothers people to this might have satisfied a trusting public. offers a perfect opportunity ~o con- bloodstream that when the dominant motives are invariably suspect

~~. H «oJJ ~JJter the independent agent of untarnished credibility. Now it runs into the political class prob- front British, or rather English, voters set of politicians argues for.a verdict, class has a lot to be defensive
f e f u cUe.,~ed to drain theh~at However, they have not. The Kelly lem. Nobody will easily trust the words with the choice that has to be made: do that will be enough to send the people has come to be'seen by _many
.o~ 0 ~~ Sa"l out of the appalling tragedy is a pimple on the hide of a big- of political insiders, often not very emi- they want to be in the ED as about to the other way. Certainly Mr Blair has not yet as a public enemy then
]~ ge. . e 1b~ttI:d Kelly. JUElgesare ger elephant. Why did Tony Blair go to nent, reporting to the Supreme Insider be roughly shaped, or not? The far to travel if he is ever to become ly as suspect number one
~ P~~~r r~'aflS seldom are.Lord war? Was there a discrepancy between and awaiting any acts of censorship it changes put on the table by the once again an asset rather than a lia- debauching of public life. '

ea 0 oVtlcJent years on the his stated reasons and his real reasons? suits him/to perform. What the ques- Giscard d'Estaing convention are a bility to any of the European causes in pride in their public stand ,

wsted as PbO "'bench, know, what it Did he and his people distort intelli- tions need is examination and answer clever, moderate and acceptable mix. which he undoubtedly believes. pared with those of other C
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Nutt~n, ;el~d betWeen som~of the gence assessments for propaganda (an by an outsider, whether a judge or (if This is the moment and the method to Whether the referendum were on the lies in ruins. The people offer
. °trt ~~ wil-fg partisans in the issue now dogging George Bush and such a person exists - another decline decide whether the Europhobia that euro or the constitution, he would have back - if IVIrBlair can bear,
1S °t~IC f argi~~eak free froItlhis nar. receiving serious Congressional produced by 20 years of partisan poli- wants to set the clock back several reason to view it with special trepida- anyone but him~elf. -D~mos
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Hn ~~y 11ference, and plunge inquiry)? Was the country manoeu- tics) a former mandarin of the status of decades will continue to corrode our tion - as, no doubt, he would the Guardian News Serota!.
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